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ABSTRACT
World-wide, sediment is the major water quality problem. The  use of herbicides for
controllingcompeting vegetation during stand establishment can be benci ic ial  to forest
ecosystem sustainability and water quality by minimising off-site soil loss, reducing on-
site soil and organic matter displacement, and preventing deterioration of soil physical
properties. Sediment losses from sites where competing vegetation is controlled by
mechanical methods can be I to 2 orders of magnitude greater than natoral  Iosscs from
undisturbed watersheds.  On a watershed basis, vegetation  management techniques  in
general incrcaseannualerosion  by<7%.  Hcrbicidesdonotincreasenaturalcrosio~~rates.
Organic matter  and nutrients that are critical to long-term site productivity can be
removed off-site by mechanical  vegetat ion-managcmcnt  techniques and fix,  or
redistributed on-site in a manner that rcduccs availability to the next stand.
For several decades,  research has been  conducted on the fate of forcitry-use
herbicides in various watersheds throughout the  southern and western l lni tcd  Stntcs,
Canada, andAustrnlia.‘fhisrcscarch  hasevaluatedchemicalssuch  as2,4-D,glyphosate,
hexazinone,imarapyr,mctsulfuronmethy:,picloram,sulfometuronmethyl,tebuthiuron,
and triclopyr.  Losses in strcamflow,  and leaching to groundwater have been evaluated.
F i e l d  s t u d y  d a t a  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  rcsiduc  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  t e n d  t o  b e  low. e x c e p t  w h e r e  d i r e c t
a p p l i c a t i o n s  a r c  m a d e  t o  ephemeral  channels  o r  s t r e a m s ,  a n d  d o  n o t  persist  f o r  e x t e n d e d
periods of time. Regional environmental impact statements  in the United States
dcmonstrntc  that forestly  herbicide  presence  in surface and groundwar  is not a
significant risk to  water quality or human health. They  also clearly indicate that
herbicides can greatly reduce  water quality deterioration that is produced  by erosion 2nd
sedimentation.
Keywords: herbicides; sediment:uatcrquality;environment:~iteproductiviry;f~~rcstry:
vrgetstion  control.
INTRODUCTION
A critical component of inter-rotation forest management is the manipulation of
successional vegetation to ensure adequate survival and growth of the next forest crop.
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Techniques such as manual removal, mechanical control, prescribed tire, and herbicide
application have been used to reduce competition from undesired vegetation. Herbicides
have been incorporated into vegetation management programmes  on intensively managed
forests more frequently in the  past two dccadcs  (USDA Forest Service 1989a, b, 1990).
In many countries with intensive forestly  programmes, considerable controversy has
developed concerning the environmental impacts of herbicides. Human health risks of
commonly used forestry herbicides  andothcr vcgetationmanagement techniques have been
addrcsscd  by scvcral  intcnsivc cnvironmcntal  impact  analyses (USDAForest Service 1989a,
b. 1990). On- and off-site impacts on water quality continue to bc the subject ofmuch  debate
and scientif ic  analysis  (Norris  19X 1;  Nearyetal.  1993).  Other important parameters ofwater
qual i ty  such as  scdimcnts  and nutr ients  have been mostly ignored in the continuing focus on
herbicide residues. Indeed, the major water quality problem in arcas  with intcnsivc forest
management is sediment, not herbicides (Marion & Ursic  1993; Nary  & Hombeck 1994).
Another issue relating to forest harvesting, vegetation managcmcnt, and the  choice of
techniques for manipulating forest vegetation to enhance productivity, is long-tam
sustainability (Dyck & Skiuncr 1990; Powers et ul.  1990). Kimmins (1994) and Nay  el al.
(1990) identified some  of the  key processes affecting long-term site productivity. These
include  adequate root system  development, sufficient soil moisture availability to maintain
nutr ient  f lux to t ree root  systems,  suitable  supplicsofplant  macro- and micro-nutrients in the
rhizosphere. fully functioning microbiological processes,  and adcquatc  hydrological
functioning. Some vegetation management techniques can adversely affect site  organic
matter rcscrvcs.  nutrient pools, and soil physical properties. Improperly used vegetation
managcmcnt tcchniqucs  can cffcctively displace up to five times the amounts of nutrients
removed in whole-tree harvesting (Ballard 1978;  Morris ef  al. 19X3).  This situation occurs
when organic matterand topsoil  are  concentrated into small  port ions of  inter-rotat ion stands
trcatcd  to control unwanted  vcgctation.
Several hypotheses can be formulated about  the  role  of herbicides in forestry. They are
considered by some  sectors of international environmental interest groups to be  agents of
environmental degradation. Arguments  can bc made that they produce “either positive
bcncfit  nor advcrsc  impact. Another  hypothesis is that the proper use of herbicides actually
hasapositivcrolc inprotectingenvironmentalquality.  llerbicideusageduringintcr-rotation
vegetation management of forest stands can do this by maintaining the  commercial
sustainabi l i ty  of  forest  ccosystcms  and protecting water quali ty.  The objective of this  paper
is to synthcsisc scicntilic information on both forest ecosystem sustainability and water
quali ty,  focusing on theroleofherbicidcsinkecpingsoilrcsourccson-sitewithout  degrading
water quality.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Thispaperisasynthesisofmanypublicationsdealing withherbicideresiduefate, erosion
andsedimentat ion,  vegetationmanagement,  soilphysicalconditions,  andnutr icnt  d is t r ibut ions
in forest ecosystems. Standard hydrological, soil physics and chemistry, erosion, vcgctation
managcmcnt, and hcrbicidc  rcsiduc  methodologies  were  used  in the  conduct ofthc research
reviewed in this paper.  A detailed discussion of the specific methods and materials  can bc
found in the references ci ted in this  synthesis .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sustainability
The concept  of  sustainabil i ty used  in this  paper only addresses whether a site  can supply
sufficient  water  and nutr ients  to support  successive rotat ions of  commercial  forcst  s tands.
Forest  ecosystem sustainabil i ty is  a  much broader concept  that  encompasses the entirety of
the  fauna and flora and associated ecological process occurring within forests. A narrow
definition of sustainability was selected  because of the forum at which this paper was
presented.
Trees require adequate  supplies of nutrients and water to grow, and roots need a well-
structured soi l  to  devclop  large enough systems to support  that  growth (Nary et ul.  1990).
So,  the keys to long-term sustainabi l i ty  are  organic matter ,  nutr ient  supply,  soi l  hydrologic
funct ion.  and soi l  physical  condit ions (Powers era/. 1990).  Detrimental  changes  in  the  statlls
of any of these site characteristics can cause  a  decl ine in forest  productivi ty.
Inmost intensivelymanagedforests, somcformofsitepreparationispractised  toimprove
microsite condition. control competing vegetation, or reduce  logging slash to facilitate
planting (Cmtchfield & Martin 1982). However, it may product adverse effects on site
characteristics  which control productivity. Intense tires can consume much of the residual
organic matter in slash, litter, and the  mineral soil. volatilising nitrogen and leaving nutrient-
rich ash susceptible to water or wind transport off-site (DeBano & Conrad 197X; Nary  rf
a/.  1978). Soils left  bare by hot fires increase surface run-off and often develop water-
repellent horizons,  therebymakingsitescrosion-proneanddrier(DeBano  19Xl).Mcchanical
site preparation can redistribute organic matter,  cffcctively removing from seedlings many
times more nutrients than whole-tree harvesting (Nary er  al. 19X4;  Balncaves et al. 199  I).
Soils  arc  often  left  bare and susceptible to surface run-off and erosion. Additional machinery
passes can increase bulk density  in susceptible, mainly tine-textured soils, significantly
reducing both rooting volume and available moisture-holding capacity.  Herbicides do not
produce the adverse effects associated  wi th  scverc  tire and mechanical site  preparation, and
thcrcforc work to minimise impacts  on s i te  product ivi ty and forest  sustainabi l i ty  (Nary ef
ul. 1990). Hcrbicideapplications tocontrolcompctingvcgetationdo  notdisturb thcnutrient-
rich litter layer, do not crcatc  additional amounts of bare soil, and do not adversely afCcct
watershed condition. Among other things, soils on recently  harwsted sites trcatcd  with
herbicides have better moisture contents due to the reduction of surface run-off and the
transpiration component of evapotranspiration.  These soils are bcttcr  able to supply the
nutrients  necdcd  for early growth of the succeeding forcst crop (Carter et al .  19X4:  Nary  et
a/.  1990; Smcthurst  ef  ai. 1993).
Direct evidence of declines in forest stand sustainability due to inter-rotation site
preparation and vegetation  managmcnt is scarce because intensive inter-rotation fores@/
management is  relat ively rcccnt and there is  a lack of good long-term databases  (Powers et
a/.  1990). Productivity declines of 20% to 30% due to mechanical site preparation (Ballard
1978; Swindel ef  al. 19X6; Powers et al. 198X; Fox el al. 19X9;  Dyck  & Skinner 1990) and
fire (Keeves  1966; Squire etal.  19X5)  have been documented.  Increases in the productivity
of pine stands after hcrbicidc  USC  in the south-eastern United States have  been  noted by
Michael  (19X0),  Knoweet  a/.  (19X5)_  Nary  er  al. (lY90),  Bramlctt &al.  (1991),  and Lauer
et  al. (lYY3). Balncavcs  et ul.  (1991) reported similar results from New Zealand. A few
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aspects ofthe sustainabi l i ty  quest ion relat ive to organic matter ,  soi l  physical  condit ions,  and
nutrient supply will be discussed here. Two other papers (Powers ef  u[.  1995; Powers
&Ferrell 19963  cover  these  topics in more detail.
@~‘,niC IllOffW’  ‘U,d  PlLlt,%‘?ll .SUJ’Jl!”
Powers et ul.  (I 990) discussed  the  importance of organic matter to forest productivity
throughitsfunctionofsupplyingnutrien!s,au~entingcationexchangecapacity,improving
soil stmchue;  andchelaringmetal  cations.Afterharvesting,themainlossesoforganicmatter
result from decomposition.  erosion, oxidation in tires, residue displacement  by mechanical
site  preparation.  or a reduction in new organic matter recruitment (litterfall,  fine root
turnover, etc.). Since  organic matter in the forest tloor and surface  horizons of the mineral
soil is the major nutrient  reservoir in forest ecosystems, especially for nitrogen and boron
(McCall  & Powers 1984). additional losses  during vegetation management arc a conccm.
Fire can have  a ma.jor  effect on organic matrcr, depending on i ts  in tensi ty  and durat ion.
Organic matter oxidation in tires not only affects nutrient pools, but can &I affect soil
moisture that is critical for ion flux to plant roots. nitrogen fixation, and mycorrhizal
development (Jurgensen  r, ui.  1990; Nary  ef  ul.  1990).
The main effect  of mechanical site  preparation relat ive to organic matter  is  displacement
in windrows or slash piles, or erosional losses. The impact of site preparation on nitrogen
balances  in  Coastal  Plain and Piedmont  s i tes  ofthe south-eastern United States  is  i l lustrated
in Table I. Organic matter displacement in windrows  can have a major effect on nitrogen
balances. Ballard ( 1978) reported a 16%  reduction in the volume of a second-rotat ion Pinu.s
radiutu  D.Don  stand on the  central volcanic plateau  ofNew  Zealand after piling of logging
slash and topsoi l  in to  windrows.  Balneavcs  er  al. (1991) documented that  root  raking,  pi l ing
of slash, and burning in the Nelson district of New Zealand  removed greater  quantities of
nitrogen and some  macronutrients from portions ofP  mdiatu  sites than harvesting  of saw-
and chip-log material.
TABLE I-~.Effccts  ofsrcm  harvest, vegetation  management,  and fertilirer  in the south-castcrn  United
States  on  nitrogen balances (Mgh)  after 15  years (from  Nary  ei  al.  1984,  1YXl)*.
Coasral  Plain Piedmont
Six preparalion Flatwoods Wet  Flats Uplands
Chop, Herbicide +O.l23 +0.147 +o.loh
Chop,  Rum +0.063 +0.0x3 +0.045
Windrou  (careful) 4.222 4058 -0.264
Windrow  (carcIcss) 4.449 4.674 41.354
* Assumes  applicalian  al‘O~200  Mg  Nib*  (itI?%  ecosystem  rccovc~y~.  atmosphciic  inpuls  (0.005 Mghalycar~,  and
fixaim ((I.001  Mg~haiymr~:  nulrients  dispiaccd  by  uindrowing  considcied  mavailahlc.
In  combinat ion with residual  slash chopping,  herbicides have the least  impact  on nitrogen
pools after 15 years  (Table I). Although herbicides do not directly affect organic matter
statlls.  theycanrcsultin somenutrient lossesvia leachingandrun-offbyrcducingtheamount
of successional vegetation available to take up nutrients released  through mincralisation
processes.  This effecl is visible in increased nitrate-nitrogen losses sometimes measured
after herbicide  applications for vegetation management after harvesting. This topic is
discussed in  mme  detai l  in  the sect ion on water  qual i ty .
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Vegetation management techniques can alter  the physical  characterist ics of soils  and in
turn  affect  both hydrologic function and si te productivity.  Fires can leave soils  bare of forest
floor material and therefore subject to raindrop impact, run-off, and erosion.  In  some  soils
and vegetation types, hydrophobic layers develop,  causing excessive run-off and erosion
(DeBano  1981). Mccbanical  site preparation can have variable effects on soil physical
conditions (i.e., increasing porosity and infiltrarion talcs  in  some  locations and decreasing
them claewhcre  through compaction)  depending on soi l  texhrcs  and moisture,  preparation
tcchniqucs,  the type of equipmenl. and the  skills of operators.  Vegetation  control by
mechanical  methods usually Ieavcs  larger areas  of bare soil  than harvesting,  thus increasing
thcamount  ofrun-offandcrosion.  Compactionarsociatcdwithvehiclc  traffic onclayorsilt-
textured  soi ls ,  during ei ther  harvest ing or  site  preparation. reduces soil  macroporosity.  The
result is reduced rooting volumes and moisture storage  capacity. Both affect the ability of
plants  to obtain water  and nutrients  necessary  to  sustain productivi ty,  thus reducing growth
in the subsequent rotation. However,  on sites with cxtremcly  coarse-textured soils the
opposite  effect can occur. Hcrbicidcs do not increase the amount ofbare  soi l .  and except for
~otnc  compaction from ground applicat ion equipment,  do not  adversely affect  soi l  physical
properties.
Large amounts ofthe  forest  f loor and nutrient-rich  surface soil  horizons can bc displaced
during mechanical site-preparation. Although this material is not rcmovcd off-site,
displacement  in to  windmws  or slash piles can result  in  net  nutr ient  losses  to  80% or 90% of
the  stand. equivalent to 2 to 5 times that of whole-tree  hawesting  (Ballard 197X; Morris  rt
ui. 19X3: Tew rf a/. 19X6).  In a study of soil and organic matter displacement  after blading
and windrowing, Morris of ui.  (I 9X3) found that I80 Mg soil and organic matter/ha were
displaced into the windrows. From 24% (nitrogen) to 64% (phosphorus) of the nutrient
reserves  remaining on-site were concentrated  on to  about  5%  of the harvested stand’s arcn
(Table 2). This type ofnutricnt  displacement (loss) is of particular canccm for intensive
plantation-foresttysustainabilityonnutrient-poorsoils.  Similarresults have been  mcasurcd
elscwherc  in the southern  United States  and New Zealand. Early effects  on the  productivity
of the next tree rotation may not be apparent due to compensating  mechanisms such as the
control of herbaceous  weeds, use of new  genetic  material, improved soil porosity, reduced
transpiration. However,  distinct dcclincs  of 20% to 30% in the productivity of succccdirtg
stands have been  documented after intcnsivc  mechanical site-preparation  involving
windrowing (Ballard 197X; Swindel rf a/.  1986; Tcw  e’1  nl.  1986;  Fox rf ui.  19X9;  Dyck  &
Skinner 1990).
‘TABLE Z-Effects of lbawests  and windrowing  on nutrient pools (MgIlra)  in a 40.year-old  slash pine
f”rest  ~from Ncarv  el  01.  ,984. 19901
Comilonent N P K Cd Me
Ecosystem tut.4 * I.550 0.02x 0.0x0 0.303 0.104
.Abovc-ground  tree harvest 0.1 IO 0.010 0.036 U.118 0.027
stcmon1y harvest 0.066 wtiih 0.022 0.090 0.020
Uindnxv 0.373 0.01X 0.027 0.  I63 9.041
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Water Quality
Sediment
Sedimentat ion,  or  the  erosion and transport  of rocks,  mincral soil ,  and organic debris  to
streams,  has long been the most  obvious and important  concern in forestry regarding water
quality (Nary & Hombeck 1994). Sediment yields from major river systems range from
0.2 Mg/ha/year  (Wairau; New Zealand) to 1.2 Mg/ha/year  (Columbia; United States), to
140.0 Mg/ha/year  (Hung  Ho; China), and reflect the climate, hydrology, geology, soils,
vegetation,  physiographic regions,  and land-use history of each basin. Natural rates of
sediment yield from smaller,  forested watersheds are normally  low (CO. 100 Mgihaiyear) but
canvarytre~nendously(uptofiveordersofmagnitude--O’Loughlin&Ziemer  1982). Water
qual i ty  in  streams  emanating from forested watersheds is  very important  since these streams
are typically used  for water supplies throughout the world. In addition, these  streams are
important as habitat and refugia  for aquatic biota.
Except during catastrophic mass wasting events, floods, or where bedrock is naturally
highly erosive ( e.g., Eel River, California; Snake River, Idaho; Waipaoa  River, New
Zealand), sediment is usually not an important problem in undisturbed forest ecosystems.
DebrisavalanchescancauseinajorsedimentproblemsinharvestedforestsofthcPacificRim
and other stecplands. These  episodic, spectacular events can account for much of the
sediment  transported  off harvested stands, and seriously affect forest resources and values
such as water quality, fish habitat, engineering  structures, buildings, recreation  areas,
reservoir capacity; downstream farmland, etc .  The loss of  soi l  s t rength on steep slopes due
to tree root decay 4 to X  years  af ter  cut t ing is  usual ly the mechanism predisposing slopes to
avalanching (Zicmer 1981). Depending on soil type,  geology, climate, and slope, forest
harvesting can increase both the erosion rate (factor of four) and frequency of debris
avalanches.  but not necessarily the  average six  (Swanson a  al .  19X 1).  Road construction
aggravates all debris avalanche hazard factors (erosion rate 120  times that of undisturbed
steepland forests).
However,  vegetation management after harvesting generally does notappearto aggravate
debris avalanching or other mass failures except on highly erosive soi ls  or  unstable  geologic
formations.  In these instances,  spot  spraying ofherbicidcs  rather than broadcast  application
can reduce mass wasting hazards. Another  technique used to reduce  erosion after forest
harvest ing on highly erosive s tccplands is  to  oversow  wi th  grasses  orherbaccous species  that
can quickly colonise  a sire and stabilise the soils.
Sediment  yields  from disturbed and undisturbed  forest watersheds have been measured
and documented  in numerous studies throughout the world (Nary & Hombeck 1994). It is
clearly evident that disturbances which create  large areas of bare soil, aggravated by high
rainfall. unstable geologic formations. erosive  soils, and steep terrain, produce the most
sediment yield.  Except for some unusual situations with highly erosive, fine-textured soils
(Marion &  Ursic  1993), erosion losses from harvest-disturbed forested  lands  usual ly  do not
approach those of agriculture (5 to 13 Mdha/year--Larsen  et al. 1983). They also do not
persist from the same landscape units. as do sediment  losses from agricultural land uscs,  if
normal forest regeneration or n-establishment occurs.
The main impact  on water  quali ty from inter-rotat ion vegetat ion management is  increased
sedimentation  (Ncary & Hornbcck 1994). Next to roads and logging skid trails, the  ma~jor
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source of sediment comes from any ground-disturbing activity. Off-site movement of
sediment frommechanical ,  burning, and hcrbicidcsitepreparationtechniquesreported in the
litcrarurerangesfrom97  toO.17Mgihalyear.Naturalratesofsedimentlossfromundisturbed
forest  watersheds are usually 10. I Mgihalycar but  in some locations can range up to 0.5 Mg/
ha/year. Sediment yields during site preparation are affected by geology, soil, slopes,
vegetationandlittercover,andclimate.  Theytypicallyareatamaximumduringthcfirstyear
after  site preparation, and decline as vegetation recovers on the treated area  (up to 4 years).
The highest  losses have been  documented in China (La1  1984).  Under intensive high-yield
forest management in the United States ,  the highest  documented losses (14.25 Mg/ha/year)
have occurred on si l t - textured soils  in the upper coastal  plain ofMississippi  after cutt ing and
bedding.  On clay-textured soils in the Piedmont of North Carolina, sediment losses of
0.97 Mgihalyear have been  reported after mechanical site-preparation (blading and
windrowing) to control compaing  vegetation. In New Zealand, maximum sediment yields
after clearfelling and site preparation  were  estimated to be 3.43 Mg/ha/year  with skidder
logging and burning with a 20-m riparian buffer, but were  much less (0.6 I Mg/‘ha/ycar)  with
cable logging and burning with no buffer strip (O’Loughlin  ef  al. 1980).
Sediment and vegetation management-%uthern  United States
In the southern United States,  natural  erosion rates  from forested watersheds are usually
low at ~0.  I I Mgihaiyear) but can range up to 0.22 Mglhaiyear  (Maxwell &Nary  1991).
However,  the distorbances  that  accompany forest  harvesting and site preparation, especially
road construction, can cause  sediment  yields  to increase.  In some physiographic regions with
highly erosive soils, sediment yields  after cutting and site preparation for vegetation
management have increased temporarily by as much as 278.fold  up to the  9 to I4 Mg/ha
range (Riekerk er a/.  1989)  (Tables 3 and 4).
A comprehensive  analysis of sediment production from forests  of the southern United
States  was conducted by Marion & Ursic  (1993). They examined data sets from 37
TABLE )-Effect of forest  harvesting and vegetation  management  on scdimcnt  yield, United States.
Location Scdimcnt
yield
(Mg/ha)
Hubbard Brook
New  Hampshire,  U S A
hloonshine  Creek
Georgia,  1JSA
c~ie”,ion  Forcst
S. Carolina. USA
Picd,nonf
N. Carolina, USA
Gulf  Coast
hlississippi,  USA
Bradford Forts,
Florida, USA
Ouachita  Mountains
Arkansas.  USA
uncut 0.042
Clcarcut 3.650
lAcor 0.067
Hcrbicidc, cut 0.170
uncut fl.020
Cut’bum 0.151
Uncut 0.035
Cutibladc 9.730
Uncut 0.620
Cdbcd 14.250
Uncut 0.003
CutGndrow 0.036
uncut 0.071
Cut/herbicide 0.251
Hombeck  ei  RI.  (1987)
Neary~tui.(I9XG)
Van Lear er oi. (1985)
Douglass  8:  Godrin  (I 980)
Beasley  (1979)
Rickerk (I 983)
Bcasley  er al. (19X6)
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TABLE &Effect of forest harvesting and site preparation  on sediment  yield, Europe, South America,
Asia. Australia. New Zealand.
Location Trcatmcnt Scdimcnt
yield
(MfVhaivcar)
Rcfcrcnce
Wales
United Kingdom
Oxapampa
Per”
Hong Kong
China
Koolau
Hawaii ,  USA
Tawhai  Forest
New Zealand
Undisturbed 0.037
Drainage 0.090
UnCUt 0.121
Cut/pasture 0 . 5 4 2
Uncut 2 . 0 0 0
Partial cut 6 7 . 0 0 0
Clearcut 9 7 . 0 0 0
Uncut 0 . 5 3 6
CUtlAg. 2 . 0 9 0
Uncut 0 . 4 2 9
Cut, bum* 0 . 6 1  I
Cut ,  bum-i 3 . 4 3 2
Francis & Taylor (I 989)
Plamondon  ef al. (1991)
Lal(l984)
Do,y~ta/.(l981)
O’Loughlin  a  al.  (I 980)
watershedsranging inareafrom  1 to 2266 haandrepresenting I X9 yearsofrecords  (Table 5).
Sediment data were transformed to concentrat ions (g/m’) to el iminate variat ions caused by
high rainfall variability in the region (1000 to 2000 mm). Natural background rates  of
individual watershed average annual sediment concentrations ranged from IX  to 106 g/m3
(potential range of 0.18 to 2.12 Mgihaliear),  and for undisturbed watersheds as a group
averaged  62 g/m3.  Marion & Ursic (1993) concluded that post-harvest vegetation control
with herbicides did not clevatc  scdimcnt  losses  above  natural rates of erosion (Table 6).
Burning created a sediment loss problem only in Coastal Uplands. The main source of
sediment from vegetation control techniques in the  region originated from soil-disturbing
mechanical  methods on previously eroded soils  or  s teep terain.  This was part icularly true in
the Piedmont and Coastal Uplands where  avcragc  annual sediment concentrations from
mechanical site-preparation wcrc 17.  to 43.fold  greater than natural background
co”centrations.
TABLE >Summary  of average annual sediment concentrations  (g/m’)  in streamflow from 37
walersheds  throughout the southern United States (adapted from Marion & Ursic 1993).
LOChOIl Natural Har”eSt Site preparation
Burning or Mechanical
herbicides
Interior highlands I6 2 2 5 3 9 1
Piedmont 3 7 2 1 2 3 5 1611
Coastal Uolands 9 8 IO9 1357 1725
Coastal L;wlands II <IO <IO IX
As part of a regional vegetation  managcmcnt environmental  impact analysis, 27
representative watersheds in different National Forests of the southern United States,
covering all physiographic regions, were evaluated to determine the effect of vegetation
managcmcnt on sediment  yields (Maxwell & Nary  1991). Within each physiographic
TABLE GCumulativc  IO-year  sediment yields (Mg)  from typical watersheds in the Coastal Plain and Piedmont, southern United States (from USDA Forest 3
Service 1989a). &E:
c
SO”hX Brushy 2 Payne Cottonwood Hager Red Buck Nine T W O Indian 2 PdttUSO” z
PlOQ Mile Barrel Y
0
NT&Z21 1 2 987 I 432 I 542 944 2 55x 736 399 417 9 PO7 I 161 3.3
USFS
Roads
HUYW
Veg. mgt
Private
Roads
Forest
Crops
PaStWe
m
96 34 13 33 79 15 8 6 4 264 396 $
244 19 209 2s 38 4 4 4 266 32 y1
375 24 9 6 X 5x 9 7 8 494 59 R
e
385 II 15 83 22 5 I 2 2012 131 z
3 1 7 5 46 25 88 442 6 3 2 8 169 343 2
I 333 0 71 47 0 53 0 0 25 354 I 065
61  I 0 659 139 I28 1 7 0 0 7 676 161
Total increase 6219 134 1001 486 767 109 23 22 48 223 2 187
Percentage increase 4x 9 65 51 30 1 5 6 5 487 188
Veg. mgt percentage increase 3 2 1 7 2 I 2 2 5 5
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region, watersheds representing a range  of areas (1781 to 22 096 ha), land types (10 in the
Coastal Plain and Piedmont alone), and ownerships (United States Federal Government,
State,  and private,  ranging from 56% to 99% Federal)  were  analysed.  Modelling of  sediment
yields over a IO-year period indicated that the cumulative effect  qf all land management
activities(forestry,agriculture,grazing,roadmaintenance,etc.)withinthestudiedwatersheds
would bcanelevationofnahral  scdimentyields(0.022 to0.134Mgihalyear)  by5%  to4X7%
(Table 6). In forest watersheds with mixed land uses, agriculture usually results in the
greatest  increase in sediment yield (487%). Forest harvesting has the potential to increase
sediment  production l--13%  above natural rates.
Current low-intensity, post-harvest vegetation management operations required on
United States National Forest lands (moderate fire;  light mechanical, herbicides,  or
combination treatments) can increase sediment loss by another <I%  to 7% (Maxwell &
Neary 1991). Use of high-impact mechanical vegetation control methods could increase
sediment  loss  on port ions of  watershed units  by one or  two  orders of magnitude (Table 7).
By comparison, roads (usually the  largest and most constant source of sediment) on both
National  Forest  and private lands,  account for sediment yield increases from 2% to 156% of
thenaturalerosionratc.  So, Maxwell&Neary(199I)concludcdthat  theimpactofvcgetation
management  techniques  on erosion and sedimentation  of water resources is
herbicides<fire<mechanical.  They also concluded that  sediment  losses during inter-rotat ion
vegetat ion management could be sharply reduced by using hcrbicidcs  and moderate burning
instead of mechanical methods and heavy  burning.
TABLE 7PEstimates  ofsedirncnt loss(Mg/ha/year)by  landscape type and vegetation  management
treatment in intensively managedforeslsofthe  southern United States(from  Maxwell&
Nary 1991).
~,
Landtype Vegetation management cmsion  rate-First  year  only
Moderate Severe
NZLtUFd Bum or Chop Burn Heavy
erOS,on herbicides pile rake/bed disk
A. Coastal Plain
Rolling uplands 0.045 0.040 0.061 0.303 I.211
Upper hills 0.024 0.090 0.134 0.672 2.691
Loessuplands 0.134 0.133 0.296 0.999 3.994
Flatwoods 0.022 0.010 0.015 0.074 0.296
Sand ridges 0.022 0.017 0.025 0.123 0.492
B. Piedmont
Piedmont 0.044 0.165 0.247 1.237 4.949
Sediment and vegetation manugement-Western  United States
In  thcforestsoftheu,estemUnited  States,  tireand  herbicides have traditionallybecnused
as post-harvesting vegetation management tools because of the frequency of steep and
dissected terrain. Mechanical methods such as chopping, and chaining were once  used
extensively for vegetation management on low-gradient terrain. Results of these practices
and of wildfires are summarised in Table X. These natural disturbances aggravate erosion
justaboutanywherein  thewestemUnitedStates.  Onsomcgeologicallyunstablcterrainwith
erosive soils ,  prescribed t ire can dramatically increase sediment yield,  but  not  to the extent
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TABLE 8-Estimates  of  sediment  loss  (Mg/ha/year)  from vegetat ion management in the wcstem
United States.
Location Treatment Sedimcntyield
Control Treated
Refcrencc
I.  vegcrarion  management
Montana Clearcut
Texas Control bum
California Control burn
California Control burn
Arizona Herbicide
Armma Herbicide
2. Wildfire
Arizona Wildfire
California Wildfire
Washineton Wildfire
<IlOO 0.168
<O.OOl 0.028
<U.UUl <fl.OUI
0.210 7.340
0.019 0.002
2.565 2.049
DeBylc  & Packer (1972)
Wells Ff  al.  (I 979)
Wells  (lY79)
Dcbano  & Conrad (I 976)
lngebo  & Hibbert (1974)
Renardelal.(l991)
2.200 50.500 Hibbar  (I Yfi5)
5.530 55.300 Kramme;  (I 9hO)
0.011 2.353 mvey  (1980)
that  wildfires do (Debano &  Conrad 1976).  On the whole.  l ight  control  bums and herbicides
do not accelerate erosion. Fast regrowth  of sediment-trapping grasses and herbaccous plants
is usually responsible for this phenomenon  (Ingebo & Hibben 1974).
Unlikeorganiccl~emicalsandplantnutrientsoriginatingfr~~mfircorchcn~ical  vegetat ion
control techniques, physical sediment added to stream  systems does  not degrade, and
becomes part  ofnormal  fluvial sediment  transportand  storageproccsses.  Theresidencetimc
of th is  sediment  in  fluvial geomorphic systems  can range from months to hundreds  of years
(l&de  et al. 1988). The residence  time of chemicals is much shorter  and their persistence
in storage sinks is related to the  intrinsic rate of degradation  of each chemical.
Sediment  losses  resulting  from inter-rotat ion vegetat ion management affect  both on- and
off-siteenvironmentalquality.  Mcchanicalsitepreperation, whichproducesthelargestmass
of sediment loss;  can result  in nitrogen and phosphorus losses 20 to 30 timcs the normal
annual rate  ofundisturbed forest  watersheds (Nary rf a/.  1984).  While these Iosscs  arc low
comparedtoagriculture-relatednutrientlosses(Larscnetal.  19X3), theydopresentaconcem
for long-term forest management.  For example, some forests  in the southern United States
now under intensive  forcstmanagemcnt  were  highly eroded during abusive agriculture in the
late nineteenth  and early twentieth  centuries. Because of loss ofnutricnt-rich A horizons,
these forests remain sensitive to potential productivity decline unless augmented with
fertilisers  or vegetation control.
Since herbicide applications do not disturb the forest floor and slash material from the
previous stand, herbicides work to protect  water quality and maintain site productivity by
retaining nutrient-r ich organic matter  and soil  surface horizons on-si te.  Sediments retained
on-si te  do not  contr ibute  to  addi t ional  nutr ient  loadings or  physical  deter iorat ion of  aquat ic
ecosystems and water resources.
Environmentalfare:  A large number of herbicides are used for vegetation management
in forest  ecosystems throughout the world,  but  a dozen account for  the majori ty ofthe usage,
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in  both  frequency and total amounts applied. These herbicides are 2,4-D, 2,4-DP,  dicamba,
fosamine,  glyphosate, hexazinonc, imazapyr, metsulfuron  methyl, pi&ram, sulfomcturon
methyl ,  tcbutbiuron,  and t r ic lopyr .  This  discussion wil l  focus on those  herbicides which are
in wide-spread use for inter-rotation vegetation managment in  forest  s tands.
Norris (19x1).  USDA Forest  Service (19X9a),  Michael & Nary  (1993),  Nary  el al.
(1993),  Rashin  & Grabcr (1993),  and Nary  & Hombeck (1994) discussed herbicide fate
studies in North American forest  ecosystems.  They l is ted numerous s tudies  that  examined
sampling matrices such as water,  soil ,  and vegetation,  and measured peak concentrations in
some detail.
Maximum obscrvcd  concentrations of hexazinone, imazapyr, sulfometuron  methyl,
picloram, triclopyr,  and 2,4-D measured in strcamflow in a large number of  s tudies in North
America are summarised in Tables 9-l 3. There arc several  common features  of these data.
Firstly, measured peak concentrations were of short duration. Secondly, the highest
concentrations (>I30  mg/mi)  occurred whcrc  buffer strips were  not used or streams were
accidentally overflown during a herbicide application.
Instantaneous and 24.hour average water quality standards have  been recommended  by
toxicologists or set by either Canadian or the United  States regulatory agencies based on
human or plant  toxicology concerns.  A standard process has not been developed for sett ing
water quality standards for herbicides,  so some  disagreements exist. The most commonly
used instantaneous  water  quali ty s tandards in the United States are:  glyphosate 700 mg/mi.
hexazinone 200 mg/m), imazapyr IO 000 mg/&,  pi&ram 500 mg/m3,  triclopyr ester
30 mg/m3, and 2,4-D ester 70 mg/mi.  Standards for Canada are currently lower, being 190,
280, and 100  mg/m3  for picloram, glyphosate, and 2,4-D, respectively. Except for those
instances where buffer strips were not used or streams were overflown, water quality
standards have not been exceeded by forestry chemical vegetation management operations.
Ofthcnewersilvicultural  herbicides (~20 years  old),  hexazinone has the largest  database
on residues in strcamflow or standing water. There are three instances reported in the
TABLE %Maximum  observed hcnarinone  residues in streamflow or surface water from treated sites
in North America.
Location Rate Buffer Concentration Reference
(kg/ha) (m.g/mJ)
Quebec, Canada 3.6 YCS 15 Legris (1987)
Quebec, Canada 3.6 YCS 5 Legris (I 988)
Quebec, Canada 3.6 N O 820 Legris (1988)
Georgia,  USA 1.7 N O 442 Neary  da/.  (1983)
Geoqja, U S A 1.6 Yes 6 Michael &Nary  (1993)
Georgia,  U S A 1.6 Yes 9 Michael & Nary  (I 993)
Tennessee,  U S A 1.7 N O 0 Neary  (1983)
Arkansas,  USA 2.0 Yes 20 Bouchard  ef al. (1955)
West Virginia, USA I .4 Yes 9 Lavy  el  ul. (1989)
Alabama, USA 2.9 YCS 37 Michael & Nary  (1993)
Alabama, USA 2.9 Yes 24 Michael &Neary  (1993)
Alabama, USA 2.9 Yes 23 Michael & Neary (1993)
Alabama, USA 2.9 Yes Michael &Neary  (1993)
Alabama, USA 0.8 N O Miller & Bate  (1980)
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literature where the water quality standard (200 mg/m3) was exceeded during operational
use. The  two highest concentrations measured, 2400 and X20 m&m3  (Table 9). occurred
when herbicide pellets were placed directly into adry  channel, and when applicationaircraft
overflew surface water. In the third (442 mgim)),  hexarinone  pellets were  distributed
uniformly  across small watersheds containing many ephemeral, first-order channels. In all
other instances, hcxarinone  residues  did nor exceed 37 mg/m3.
lmarapyrandsulfometuronmethylshowasimilarpatremtohexarinone.  withthehighest
concentration (imazapyr  680 mg/m’)  associated with an aerial application on areas having
no buffer strip (Table IO). A concentration of 130 mg imarapyr/m3,  well below the 10 000
m&water  quality standard, was measured in Alabama. even with a buffer strip in use,
because  of surface run-off. Sulfometuron  methyl, which hydrolyses readily in acidic water,
has not been detected above 44 mg/m3 in streamflow.
Clyphosate has been used frequently in forest ecosystems because of its low mobility. It
is readily immobiliscd by organic matter in the forest floor. Most studies (Table I I) have
measured peak glyphosate  concentrations in streamflow at or below  10 mg/m’  (more than
an order of magnitude below the 700 mg/m’  water quality standard). As seen with other
herbicide data, the highcst glyphosatc peak concentration (270 mg/m3) occurred whcrc a
buffer strip was no+ used as a Best Management  Practice.
TABLE I(tManimumobserved  imarapyrandsulfometuronmcthylrcsidues  in streamfloworsurfacc
water  from treated sites.
I .  Imazapyr
Alabama. L;SA 2.2 NO 6 8 0
Alabama, USA 2.2 Yes 130
Washington, USA 0.1 YCS I
Washington, USA 0.1 Yes I
2. Sulfometurcn  methyl
R4ississippi.  1JSA 0.4 Yes 2 3
Mississippi, USA 0.4 Yes 4 4
Florida, lJSA 0.4 Yes 5
Florida. LISA 0.4 YCS 7
Michael &Nary  (1993)
Michael & Nuary  (1993)
Rashin  & Grabcr  (1993)
Rashin  & Grnber  (lY93)
Michael & Nary ( 1993)
Michael  81  Nary (1993)
Neary  & Michael  (1989)
Neaw & Michael (1989)
TABLE 1 I-Maximum”bserved~lyphosatercsiduesinstreamflorxorsurfacewatcrfr”mtreatedsites.
LOCatIOn Rate
(ke/hai
Buffer C”ncentrati”n Reference
(me/m?
Quebec, Canada
Quebec,  Canada
Quebec,  Canada
Quebec, Canada
Washington
Washington
Washington
Oregon
I.5
I.?
I.5
1.5
1.3
1.7
1.3
I.3
Yes
Yes
Ye4
Yes
YtX
Yes
Yes
NO
5 Legris ff a/.  (I  9X5)
5 Legris (lY87)
IO Legris (19%)
0 Legris &Couture (1989)
2 Rashin  & Graber (1993)
R Rashin  & Graber (19Y3)
4 Rashin  & Graber (1993)
2 7 0 Newton et ni.  (1984)
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Maximum measured  concentrations ofpicloram,  triclopyr,  and 2,4-D are l isted in Tables
12  and 13. The pattcm in the data is the same as obserwd  in the  other herbicides, namely that
high concentrat ions (X&620  mgim))  arc associated with a lack of buffer strips.  Otherwise,
peak  concentrations ofthese three herbicides did not  exceed 40 mg/mj.  The only exception
is the  picloram concentration of370 mg/m’  reported by Davis & Ingebo  (1973). That study
involved  a very  high application rate (10.4 kg/ha) of a pa&tent  herbicide in a desert
environrnentwhichhasalowhcrbicidcrcsiduedegradationrateasaresultofthcaridclimatc.
Evenunder these condit ions.  the  human health  water quali ty standard forpicloram  (500 mgi
m3 in the  United States) was not exceeded. Some  agricultural crops can be affected by
pi&ram  levels  ~10%  of that  s tandard.
Where buffer strips are used  or other  mitigatory techniques are employed,  forcstly
herbicidcsgcnerallydonotposeathreat towaterquality.Peakconccntrationsareusuallylow
(<lo0  mg/m’)  and do not persist  for long periods of time (6 months) (Michael & Nealy
1993).
I ’ABLE  I2-Maximum  observed picloram and hiclopyr  residues  in streamflow or surface water from
treated  sites.
Location Rate
Wha)
Buffer Concentration R e f e r e n c e
(mglm’)
Picloram
Georgia,  USA
Gmxgia, USA
Georgia.  USA
Kentucky, USA
Kentucky. USA
‘Tennessee,  CSA
Alabama, USA
N.Cnrolina,  USA
Arizona. USA
Arizona, USA
Triclonvr
&rida,  USA 2 . 0 Yes
W. Virginia. lJSA I l . 2 N O
Brit. Columbia, Canada 0 . 9 NO
Ontario. Canada 3 . 9 N O
0 . 3 Yes
0 . 3 Yes
0 . 3 Yes
1 . 3 Yes
0 . 3 YCS
0 . 6 Yes
5 . 6 N O
5 . 0 Yes
1 0 . 4 Yes
2 . x N O
0 Michael  &  Nary  (1993)
0 Michael&Navy  (IYY3)
6 Michael &  Nary  (1993)
21 Michael  &  Nary  (1993)
IO Michael &  Nary  (1993)
4 Michael &  Neary  (1993)
4 4 2 Michael CI  a/.  (IYXY)
IO Nary  ii/  nl.  (1985)
370 Davis &  lngebo  (1973)
320 Johnscn  ( 1980)
2 Nary  &  Michael  (IYXY)
8 0 McKel lar  el  ol.  (1982)
6 2 0 Wan (19X7)
3 5 0 Thomnsan  E,  ii/.  I  199)  /
.TABLE  13-Maximum  obscrvcd  2,4-D residues in streamflow  or surface water from treated sites.
Location Buffer Concentration R e f e r e n c e
(mg/d)
Washington, USA 2 . 1
Oregon, USA 2 . 2
Oregon, USA 4 . 6
Oregon, USA 6 . 7
Pacific NW, USA* w
Yes
N O
Yes
Yes
YIN
2 Rashin &  Graber (1993)
1 3 2 Norris (1967)
2 2 Norris et  al.  (I  982)
IO Norris et a/.  (1982)
4 0 USDA Forest Service (1984)
* 1 3 3  s e p a r a t e  s p r a y i n g s I I7 with no detected residues,  I3  with 2.4~”  <  5 mgim’,  and 2 with 2.4-D of&10  mg/
1
+  V”,ri”“s  rates  w e r e  u s e d .
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EL@’ strQ~s:  Zones of undistorbed  vegetation alongside rip&m areas and other surface
waters. arc frequently employed as “Best Management Practices” to reduce  the impact of
herbicides  on aquatic ecosystems. The efficacy of buffer strips in mitigating pesticide
transport into wetlands  or riparian zones is quite  varied due to the many factors which can
affect pesticide transport (Comerford et al. 1992). Except for the work of Rashin  & Grabcr
(1993), none of the  environmental fate studies summariscd in Tables l&13 was designed
to investigate the effects and functions of differing buffer strip sizes. Where  buffer strips
were used,  other  criteria determined the  buffer strip size or orientation.
Herbicide chemistry,  application rate, distribution method, buffer  size.  and wcather
conditions are very important in determining how well buffer strips work (Comcrford ef  al.
1992). In all studies listed in Tables I@-13  where ranking  streamflow concentrations were
high (>I30  mgjm’),  no buffer strips were  used or the buffer was violated during hcrbicidc
application. Generally  speaking, buffer strips of I5 m or larger are effective  in minimising
pesticide residue contamination ofstreamtlow  (Nary et  al. 1993). The use ofbuffcr  strips
can keep  hcrbicidc residue  concentrations  within water quality standards. They are not
absolute  and one  as large as 140 m did not keep  residues out of a perennial stream  in North
Carolina(iiearyrtui.  1985). However, themcasuredpeakconcentrationwas  SO times lower
than the water  quali ty standard.
Gvoundwntw:  Hcrbicidccontaminationofgroundwaterhasbecomcapriorityenvironmcntal
issue in the  past few  years  because of growing incidents of agricultural herbicide residues
being detected  in well samples. In most rural arcas,  rcsidenccs  are dependent upon
groundwaterforawatcrsupply.  Also,  significantareasofNorthArnericautilisegroundwater
for major municipal water sources. A major contamination of an aquifer system would not
be easily reversed  because of long residence times of wntcr  in aquifer systems. Thus it is
important to address the issue of potential groundwater  pollution from operational use of
forestly  herbicides.
In general  tans.  forestry use of herbicides poses a low pollution risk to groundwater
because of i ts  UYC  pattern For instance,  herbicide use in forestry is  only 10% of agricultural
usage and l ikely to occur only once or twice in rotat ions of 25 to 75 years.  Applicatmn  rates
are generally low (~2 kg/ha) and animal toxicities arc low. Some of the silvicultuml
hcrbicidcs  can affect non-target plants at  low concentrations (<20 mglm?  and could affect
the  quality of water for irrigation purposes. Within large watersheds where  extensive
groundwater recharge occurs, intensive  use of silvilcultural herbicides would affect <S%  of
the  area in any one year.  The  greatcst potential  hazard to groundwater comes from stored
conccntratcs,  not operational application of diluted mixtures.
Regional, confined, groundwater aquifers are not likely to be affected by silvicultural
herbicides(Neary  19X5).  Surface,uncontinedaquifersinthe  immediatevicinityofherbicide
application zones have the most potential for contamination. It  is these aquifers  which arc
directly exposed to leaching of residues  from the  root zone. Several examples are given.
In Georgia, United States, hexarinone was applied at a rate of I .68  kg/ha to four small
(<I hs)first-orderwaIcrsheds(Nearyrta/.  1983). Hcxarinoneconcentrationsingroundwatcr
entering  perennial stream channels as baseflow  were very low (~24 mg/m3). and did not
persist  for more than 30 days.  Bouchard et  al. (1985) reported a very different si tuation with
hexarinone applied to an I I .5-ha  watershed in Arkansas at  2.0 kg/ha. Hexazinone residues
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(  14 mg/m3) were consistently measured in groundwater  entering perennial  stream channels
for over  a year after application. In South Carolina, application of hexarinone  at  2.8 kg/ha
did not  produce any groundwater  contamination in sandy soils  where the water  table ranged
from 2 to 14 m below surface (Bush el al. 1990). On a Florida site with similar soils and
a lower application rate (1.7 kg/ha), hexazinone was detected in groundwater  (17 to
35 mg/m3), but not until a year later.
Sulfomehmm  methyl was applied at a rate of 0.4 kg/ha to 4.ha watersheds in Florida
(Neaty&Michaell989).  Residuesofthisherbicidedidnotpenetratetoshallowgroundwater
(~1  m deep). A structurally similar herbicide, metsulfuron  methyl, applied to a similar site
in Florida also did not leach into shallow (<l  m) groundwater (Michael & Ncary 1991).
Triclopyr was applied to small  watersheds (4 ha) in Florida in both the amine (2.0 kg/ha)
and ester (I .6  kg/ha) formulations by ground sprayer. Monitoring of both streamflow and
surface groundwatcr  (<l  m deep) for 5 months following application did not detect any
residues of triclopyr (Bush et al. 1988). Application of picloram (5.0 kg/ha) to steep
watersheds of the Appalachian Mountains produced ephemeral groundwater contamination
(Nary et al. 1985). A 140-m buffer strip between the application area and a first-order
perennial stream reduced picloram concentrations in baseflow  down to sporadic peaks of
<10m~m3duringa  l7-monthmonitoringperiod.Intensivesampllngofasp~ngimmediatcly
below the picloram-treated area measured only trace concentrations.
Theonlyknowngroundwatercontaminationincidentsofanyimportance(contamination
of bedrock aquifers, persistence  >6 months, concentrations  in excess of the  water quality
standard,etc.)in  thesouthcmUnitedStates,  wheresignificantamountsofforcstryherbicides
are used, involved (I) use of extremely  high rates, or (2) spills of concentrates. Because  of
the high concentrat ions in these instances,  herbicide residues  were detected in groundwater
4 to 5 years after the  contamination.  These si tuations arc defini tely not  typical  of  operational
use of forestry herbicides.  Proper handling precautions  during herbicide transport ,  storage,
mixing-loading, and clean-up are extremely important for preventing groundwater
contaminat ion.
Water qua&-Nutrients
Any disturbance to a forest  ecosystem (tire,  insects,  windthrow,  harvesting) can alter the
equilibrium in biogeochemical cycling, and ultimately produce changes in surface and
groundwater quality. Nitrogen is the element most sensitive to biogeochemical changes
since i t  can be volat i l isedby t i re  and mineral isedby decomposi t ion into highly mobile  forms
(nitrate-nitrogen; NO,.N).  Vitousek & Mellilo  (1979) examined the patterns and processes
of ni trate-ni trogen losses from disturbed forest  ecosystems throughout the world.  The only
instances where nitrate-nitrogen levels exceeded the 10 mg/m3  water quality standard
involved additions of herbicides or  use of other techniques to inhibit the rcgmwth of
vegetat ion.
A representative range of nitrate-nitrogen peak concentrations in streamflow is given in
Tables l&16. As indicated byVitousek&Mellilo  (1979),  all the studies listedin  these tables
wi th  streamflow concentrations >5.3 mg/m)  involved herbicides.  In the studies where peak
concentrations exceeded the water quality standard, either repeated applications were used
or rates of application were high. Most operational applications of forestry herbicides
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TABLE 14-Effectofvegetationmanagement”nmaximumnitrate-nitrogenconcennationsinstreamfl”w
(“astern United States).
Location
Hubbard Brook
New  Hampshire, USA
Hubbard Brook
New  Hampshire, USA
Fernow  Forcst
W. Virginia, USA
Coweera  Lab
N. Carolina, USA
Coweeta  Lab
N. Carolina, USA
Moonshine Creek
Georgia, USA
FOlCSf
QPe
Northcm
hardwoods
Northern
hardwoods
Mixed
hardwoods
Convert to
grass
Mixed
hardwoods
Hardwoods
Treatment Maximum Reference
NO,-N
bwl)
Cd
Cut
herbicide
Cut
Cut
hcrbicidc
Cut
Herbic ide
6.1 Hornbeck  ez  al. (1987)
17.x* Pierce el al. (1970)
I .4 Aubenin & Patric  (I  974)
0.7 Swank  (19%)
0.2 Swank  (I’)@)
5.3 Nary el  ul.  (1986)
TABLE IS-Effectofvegetationmanagement”nmaximumnitrate-nitrogenc”ncentrationsinstreamflow
(western United States).
L”C&l@”
Andrew Forest
Oregon, USA
Alsea  Basin
Oregon, USA
Three  Bar
Arizona, USA
Three Bar
Arizona, USA
Forest
type
Douglas-fir
Douglas-fir
Chaparml
grass
Chaparral
grass
Treatment Maximum Rcferencc
NO,-N
__-
Cut
burn
CIA
Herbic ide
Herbic ide
bum
b&
0.6
2.1
15.3
I x.4
Fredricksen  et al.  (1975)
Brown et al. (1973)
Davis (I 984)
DdViS(1Y87)
involve relatively  low rates and are not likely t” be repeated in successive years, Total rnzw
losses of nutrients from watersheds in streamflow are not usually large relative to other
processes (Nay & Hombeck  1994). Therefore, the  impact of additional nitrogen losses
from herbicide use is minimal.
CONCLUSIONS
Inseveraldccadesofresearchonthefateandenvironmentaleffcctsofherbicidesonforest
watersheds, suffkient  progress has been made t” support several regional environmental
impact statements (USDA Forest Service 1989a, b, 1990). Additional research will be
necessary in the next decade to examine the  environmental  fate ofnew  pesticides as well  as
determine indirect effects and cumulative effects of forestIy  herbicide use.
Numerous research and monitoring studies have documented low concentrations and
short persistence of forestly  herbicides in surface waters. In  the  southern United States,
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TABLE I~Effectofvegetationmanagementonmaximum  nitrate-nitrogcnconcentrationsinstreamflow
(Canada, Eurooc,  New Zealand)
Location Forest
tYPc
Narrows Mtn Hardwoods
N.B., Canada & conifers
Haney Wcstem
B.C., Canada hemlock
Okanagan SprKe-flr
B.C., Canada
TOt.%laSen Spruce,
NOWZiY alda
Tawhai  Forcst Beech-
New Zealand podocarp
Tawhai  Forest Beech-
New Zealand podocarp
~. .~~.~~~
f Post-hurl,
Cut
bum
Cut
Maximum Reference
NO,-N
(wd
1.6 Krause  (1982)
0.5 Feller & Kimmons  (1984)
0.4 Herhcrington  (I 976)
9.1 ogner  (I 993)
0.2 Ncary  el  a/.  (1978)
0.4* Neary  n  a/.  ( 1978)
applications ofhexazinonc.  imazapyr, metsulfumn  methyl, picloram,  sulfometuron  methyl,
and triclopyr at rates of 0.3 to 5.6 kg/ha produced peak strcam concentrations  <I30  mg/nS
when  buffer strips were maintained (Michael & Nary  1993; Nay a al. 1993). Aerial
applicat ions to ent ire  watersheds  in both the United States and Canada have resulted in peak
streamflow concentrations in the 442480  mgim)  range where  buffer strips were  not used
or maintained. Higher concentrations  (up to 2400 mgi&)  have been reported  in short
sectionsofstreamsafteraccidcntaloverflights.These~esofpeekstreamflowconccntrations
do not persist and rapidly attenuate. Although water quality standards do not exist for all
forestryherbicidcsorthestandardsarrunderdebate,monitoringexperienceclcarlyindic~ates
that the rates and use patterns of these  chemicals do not pose any problem for surface water
quality For instance, the suggested  water quality standard for hcxazinonc has only been
exceeded  for a short  time  where ephemeral or pcrcnnial  channels were treated.  Where
forestly  herbicides have been detected  in streamflow, the residues usually dissipate within
a few months, and persist mainly in low concentrations (~44 mg/&).
Forestry herbicides have been detected in shallow, surficial groundwater (unconfined
aquifer of soil, colluvium,  or saprolite)  only from broadcast applications and then only in
about  halfthe  srudies  that  monitored for  them. lnnone  ofthese  si tuat ions were the herbicide
residue concentrations ofany  toxicological  significance.  No cases exist  ofa  bedrock aquifer
beingcontaminatedonlocalisedorlandscapescalesbyoperationaluseofforestryherbicides.
Transport  and storage of concentrated herbicide products are the only activit ies with any risk
for localised  contamination of major aquifers.
From both the water quality and sustainability perspectives, herbicides have a real
advantage for stand establishment and inter-rotation vegetation management. By keeping
soil  on s i te  and not  in  s treams,  long-term forest  sustainabil i ty  is  protected and water  qual i ty
is not adversely affected. Considerable research and monitoring studies have shown that
operational use of forestry herbicides  for inter-rotation vegetation management does not
create a significant risk to water quality as far as herbicide residues arc concerned.
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However?  when the scientific evidence of risks and benefits is carefully analysed,
herbicides actually have a positive role in protecting environmental  quality. They do this by
maintaining the  sustainability of forest ecosystems and protecting water quality.
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